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Thirty-five Years Ago. 

August 10, 1882-—The Reporter 
building is being repaired and will be 

repainted. J. O, Deininger is putting 
a new front to his hardware store, 

August 17, 1882,—Farmers say that 
the oats crop is affected with rust. 

For seventeen years—sinoe the close 

of the rebellion—it was thought that 

Bamuel Miller, at one time a resident 

of Pleasant Gap, was dead, nothing 
baving been hesrd of him during that 
period. A few days ago the wanderer 

put in his appearance, to the surprise 

and delight of his relatives and 
friends, 
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Aaronsburg, 

Emanuel Wetzle sold a tract of land 
to Amanda Haines for $450, 

Mr. and Mrs, Allen Grove, of Belle- 
fonte, were Bunnasy guests of thelr 

cousin, James Holloway. 

Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Crouse spent 
Baturday with the latter’s mother, 

Mrs. Troxel, in Winfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver spent 
Saturday with Mr, and Mre. Thomas 
Meyer, at Coburn. 
Mrs, William Marr, of Philipsburg, is 

paying her annual visit to the hcme 

of her mother, Mrs, Elizabeth Weav- 
er. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harter, of 

Madisonburg, spent Bundsy with the 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Harter. 
§ Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Mingle, after 
spending a few weeks with their par- 

‘ents, returned to their home in Akron, 
‘Ohio, on Tuesday. : 
. Dr, George Ard, of New York City, 
bis sister, Mrs. Smallwood, of Pauls- 
boro, New Jersey, and Ralph Haines 
were entertained for a day at the home 
of Mrs. Amanda Haines, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaffer, the lat- 
ter’s mother, Mre, Hess, Mr, and Mrs. 

W. R. Houser and dadghter Catha- 
rine, all of Bellefonte, spent Sunday 

at the home of Mrs. L. K. Lenker. 
Mre, Eisenhutb, of State College, 

left for her home on Monday, accom- 

panied by her aged mother, who will 

spend a few weeks with her children 

a8 well as with her brother, Adam 

Hostermap, at B alsburg. 

Mrs. John Haines, who had been in 
the Bellefonte hospital for a number 

of weeks, returned to her home on 

Friday, much improved in condition. 

On Bunday her brother, J. C. Hoster- 

man, of Millheim, and family, visited 
her. 
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Georges Valley 

Mrs, Bara Reeder spent last week at 

the home of her son, J. C, Reeder. 
Jerre Yost, of Behuylkill, spent a 

few days last week at the home of 
John F. Auman. 

Mrs, Amelia Fletcher and son, Ben- 
nie, returned to their home in Al 
toons after spending several months 
at the D. D. Decker home, 

Arthur Gill bid farewell to his 

many friends here on Bunday. He 
departed for Georgia on Tuesday 

where he will prepare for the army. 

Mrs, Mary Ennist left for Potters 

Mills last week after spending a 

month with her sister, Mrs, James 
Foust. Bhe will visit at the home of 

her son, H. F. Ennist, a few weeks, 

and then return to her home in Yeag- 
ertown, 

The union picnic held by the St. 
John's Bunday school last Saturday at 
at the Mountain church was well at- 

tended and everybody enjoyed them- 

selves. Music was furnished by the 

Bpring Mills orchestra. The festival 
proceeds were almost $100, 

I A sn. 

Woodward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erhard, from Kansas, 
are visitors in this place, 

Mrs, Mazie Cathermsn, from Jersey 
City, Is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 

A. M, Yearick, 
Miss Helen Van Gordon, from Al- 

bany, New York, is a guest at the 
home of Oliver Fiedler. 

Mise Lida Hosterman is visiting 
with friends in Mechanicsburg and 
Atlantic City. 

Harry Haines, who is employed In 
Milton, spent the Sabbath with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Haines, 

Prof, Btover, wife and daughter, 
Miss Grace, from Bloomfield, New 
Jersey, are spending a month with 
relatives, 

Having spent two weeks with bis 
parents, Porter Bnyder and wife re- 
turned to their home In Du Bois this 
week, 
Isaac Overdorf, wife and daughter, 

Miss Florence, from Jersey Shore, 
spent a few days this week with the 
Iady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jackson 
Bheesley 

Bruce Motz, from Buffalo, N, Y., 
and Dewy Motz, from Akron, Ohio, 
are spending their vacation at the 
home of their parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
C. D. Motz, 

——— ———— 

Bix million miles or more on the 
SUuntle highway without shipwreck   
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IS BUILDING OF MANY HUES 

St. Basil's Church in Moscow Cone 
structed With View to Avoiding 

All Symmetry in Color or Form. 

The Kremlin, perhaps the most fa- 
mous spot in Russia, stands on Krem- 

lin Lill, nearly In the center of Mos- 
cow, The mill is roughly triangular 

in shape and nearly a hundred feet 

high, though it seems even higher. 
looming above the city, The walls of 
the Kremlin circle the hill and the 
golden domes of churches within 

may be seen above thom from almost 

any part of the city. 

Entering the inclosure through the 

Sunday gate, you find yourself facing 

two monster bronze figures of aspect 

disconcertingly fierce. They are images 

of the two men who drove the Poles 

from Moscow 300 years ago, and have 

been gratefully remembered ever since, 

although their methods were somewhat 

and merciless, as perhaps be- 

iltted their time. The average visitor 

thought to these two 

figures, however, for at the 

end of the square beyond them is one 

the most startling bits of building 

that Europe holds. 
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This is the church of St. Basil, an 

amazing mixture of every form and 

color timt the imagination of the archi- 

could evolve, It is hard to eall 

t ugly, and it Is certainly not beauti- 

I. Every hue of the rainbow is rep- 

resented on its walls, though rich reds 

Every one of 

its numerous domes and towers is of a 

erent shape and size from its fel- 

It a of architectural 

tmare, and yet it is undeniably ef- 

It is perhaps the only bulld- 
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LAST OF THE CARIB INDIANS 
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Hot More Than One Hundred of Race 
Which Coiumbus Found in West 

Indies Are Still Alive. 

The Carib Indian was the first repre- 

of Lo, the poor red man, to 

ti European travel, He 

one found by Columbus and 

explorers in the West 

the Caribbean 
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Syllables Are Clipped. 

ut the American does love to save 

! It was In the elevator of 

skyscruper the other day that the 

for clipping syllables 

The lift had just passed 

the tenth floor when a morose looking 

man spoke to its conductor. “Three,” 

said he, meaning, of course, the thir- 

teenth, When he had been left at the 

floor the bearded man grunted out 

and the chap next him said 

edly "seven." So they were de- 

posited at the fifteenth aud seven- 

respectively, and then 

Wort i “ 

west device 

1% noticed, 

“five.” 

hur: 

teenth floors, 

the elevator boy spoke to the remsin- 

ing passenger. “What's yours?” he 

asked, “Nineteen,” returned ‘that 

gentleman, “Great smoke, it has been 

so long since I've heard a ‘teen that I 

hardly understand what you mean,” 

said the elevator boy, but he stopped 
at nineteen all right.—Exchange, 

Religion of Russia. 

Christianity was Introduced into 

Russia in the ninth century. The Es- 
tablished church of Russia, to which 

the great majority of the Inhabitants 

belong, is Identieal In doctrine with 

and is a branch of the Greek church. 
The liturgy used is the same as that 

originally used by the church at Con- 

stantinople, when Constantinople was 
the capital of the Eastern Roman em- 
pire, before the coming of the Turks, 
This liturgy In the Russian church is, 
however, not read in Greek, but In 
the Slavonic language. The official 
name of the religion In Russia is the 
Orthodox Catholic faith--the word 
Catholic being used In its general 
sense, universal or world-wide. Sixty- 
#ix per cent of the Russian people are 
of this faith, and the census of 1915 
showed a population of 182,182,600, 

To Know How To Be Ready 
To know how to be ready is a great 

thing. It is a precious faculty that 
implies forethought, grasp, and decl- 
sion, To attain it, one must know 
how to sever, for one cannot untangle 
everything; one must know how to 
divide the essential from the minutine 
that envelop it; in one word, one 
must know how to simplify one's du- 
ties, one's business, one's life. 
Amel, 
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Valuable Real Bstate 
AT PUBLIC SALE 

One of the Best Equipped Planing 

Millis in Centre County.— 40,000 

Feet Choice Lumber,—Three Tracts 

Real Estate. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, August 14 & 16 

The undersigned, assignee of E. E, Zettle, John 
D. Lucas, and Zettle & Lucas, of Centre Hall 
borough, county of Centre, and state of Pennsyl- 
vania, will sell at public sale, 

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 4TH 

AND WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15TH, 

the real estate and personal property of the sald 
E. E. Zettle, John D, Lucas and Zettle & Lucas, 
in three separate and distinct parts, namely: 

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 14TH, AT NINE 
O'CLOCK A. M., at the residence of John D. 
Lucas, the real estate of the said John D Lucas, 
bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a 
corner of Hoffer street and Spruce alley, thence 
North along Hoffer street to lot of JW. Whiteman, 
thence east along sald lot to Logan alley, thence 
south al ng said Logan alley to Spruce alley, 
thence west along said Spruce alley tw Hoffer 
street, place of beginning, containing one fourth 
acre ; thereon erected a good NEW BUNGALOW 
DWELLING HOUSE, equipped with hot air fur- 
nace, bath and electric light; also good. large 
barn and outbuildings, A the following per- 
sonal property, to wit: one Ford touring auto 
mobile, book case, couch, new cook stove, work 
bench, grindstone, two wheelbarrows, rope and 
tackle, scroll saw, ladder, ete. 

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 14TH, AT TEN 0O'- 
CLOCK A.M, two tracts of rus! estate and the 

sonal property of E. E. Zettle. Tract No. 1 
‘ng known as lot No. 18 in Block No. 8 in Bar 

tholomew addition, fronting sixty feet on Allison 
street, bounded on the east by lot of Orvis P. 
Weaver, on the west by Jot of Korman Bpicher 
being the same property conveyed by Chas. D. 
Bartholomew, et al., to Erwin E, Zettle, by ded 
deted April 22 1916 ; there n erected a good 
NEW DWELLING HOUSE and otHer outbuild- 
ings, 

Tract No. 2 contains three certain lots, situated 
on Wilson street, in the borough of Centre Hall, 
begining at a corner of Miles alley, and being 
lotsa Nos, 283, 234, and 235, as they appear on the 
plot or pian of the Centre Hall station lots as re 
corded in the Recorder's office of Centre county, 
in miscellaneous book G, e 509 : thereon erect 
eda large PLANING MILL BUILDING, 50x64 
feet, built about six years ago: saw mill build. 
ing, 14x64 teet ; concrete boller house, 17x84 leet 
twostory cider mill, 15x2u feet: two lumber 
sheds ; one 2 story bullding, 20x64 feet ; one shed 
Tvoi bullding, 20x50 feet ; sl! in first class condi 

on; 

Also the following personal property of E. E, 
Zettle, to wit: Writing desk. organ, stand, sew. 
ing machines, coal stove, cook stove, three rock. 
ing chairs, twelve chairs, extension tabie, sink, 
cupboard, bedroom suite, bedstead, bureau, 
chest, together with all of the defendant's per 
sonal property. 

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST TH, AT ONE O 
CLOCK P. M. the personal property f Zettle & 
Lucas. as follows, to wit: Truck wagon, bob 
sled, lot carpenter tools, pg 20 lawn seals, 
6 porch swings, 550 pounds of nalls of all kinds 
and sizes, lot of hardware, 80 dogen butt hinges, 
lot wood screws, office desk, show case, lacing 
leather, rooflog, snd paper, 5 sacks plastering, 
pair scales, lot emery stones, 100 window sash, 
some complete with glass ; 4 or and window 
frames, ¢ porch columns’ 25 gallons paint, 34 
bundies shingles, chicken coop, 230 feet barn 
door track, lot barn door hangers, lot barn lateh- 
es, lot cull boards, moulding, jot fire wood, con- 
sisting of edging and short 'osrds; cant hooks, 
axes, shovels, cable chains, 83 feet Jong ; 2 boom 
chains, 2 short cable chains, set tongue chains 
wheelbarrow, sists for 150 bushel crates. 35 gal- 
lone ofl, 15 cords slab wood, lot wood ashes, bar. 
rel vinegar, some babbit metal ; lot of glam, as 
follows : 3 boxes 10213, 25 pleces 9x19, 3 pleces 44 
x60, 3 pleces 11x40, 2 pieces 14 x82, 15 plore: 14x26, 
21 pleces 10x28, 18 jiocen 22x30, full box Hx. 
locos 2x30 § pleoss 15x28, 3 pleces 15x24, 

feces 12x04, 12 pleces 10x12, 4 pleces 12x14 
table used in culling glam, ete, : 

ON WEDNESDAY AUGUST 15TH, 
O'CLOCK A M., 1he personal! property of KE, 
Zo tie and John D ness, consisting of forty 
thousand feet of good lumber, including cypress, 
white pine, yellow pine, oak, cherry, chestonut, 
walnut, linn, hickory, 7500 feet moulding, con- 
sisting of strong moulding, cove moulding, bed 
moulding, 550 feet rope moniding, crown mould- 
ing, 1400 feet quarter-round, 400 feet window 
stops, 150 feet door stops, 28 doo rs, windows, eto 

Also, the following planing mill machinery 
Sm th morticing machine No. 1025; Bingie head 
sheper, 16-1t. turning lathe, American tenant ma- 
chine, sash dovetaliing machine (American 
make), 8mith 6 in. moulding machine. No 1197: 
band saw machine, #-in. wheel, Williamsport 
make ; Jig saw machine, American ;: threedrum 
sander ( Royal Invincible), Sin. wide, No. 2634 : 
Jointer, 12-in. head, No. 18430, American; arm 
sander, No. #44, American | planer, American, 
Ex: 9in moulder, 4 heads Smith make No 
549 ; self feed rip maw, No. 715; American boring 
machine, No. 507% ; blower pipe & fan, Champ 
fon ; swing cut-off frame & saw, No. 57047, Amer 
jean make; dago or general cutoff machine, 
American, No. 97908; double head pane! raising 
machine, American: door clamp machine 
American, 811 : 2 grind stones, emery stand, all 
belting, shafting, pulleys, re, tightners: 
planing mill engine &0 4, Pp, & make; en 
gine (BH. P,) & smw-mill, boller (1% H. P.), 
equity in cider proms & building. 
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Bale will be continued from day to day until 
all real estate and pers nal property is sold. All 
mid erty will be offered retail Including 
all Pen ng mill machinery, belting, shafting, 
pulleys, hangers, tightners, ete. A cleas-up 
sale. Remember the dates 

For any further information desired call cn or 
write the undersigned assis nee. 

E.L. ORVIS, CYRUS BRUNGART, 
Attorney. Assignee 

L. F. Mayws, Auot, oll 

PusLIC SCHOOL FINANCIAL STATE 
MENT OF THE CENTRE HALL BORO 

DISTRICT, 

For the Year Ending July 2, 1917. 

Number of pupils enrolled... 146 
Average dally attendance... 115 

MONEY RECEIVED BY TREASURER. 

Balance from last year... 
Hato a tions .... - 
Taxes of all kinds 
Tuition, Interest, ote... .... 

PAID BY TREASURER, 

For rent and repair .......... 
For teachers’ wages ............... 
For Sone hers attending Insti. 

RUBE ..oosmmmesssscsrasssiesinmss 
For text books 
For Supplies other than broke 
For fuel and contingencies... 
Fees Tax collector, $47.57 ; 

Treas: 3540... .connn 
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Printing and anditors 
All other pu 

Tota! expanditu «$0826 17 

Balance in treasury ......... 
Tuition unpaid .........coneinm 

$706 54 
Bw 

We hereby that ba i MIND] Splity we have examined the 

T. L. MOORE, 
J. H, KNARR, 

Auditors, 
Witness our hands this 24 day of July, 1917, 

H 4. HM EI Pres. 
28080 H. F. BITNER, oy, 

  

Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh that Contain Mercury 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces, Such articles shou 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from Feputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do Is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them, Jala 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 

edo, O., contains ‘no i i taken i roally, acti mercury, 8 taken inte actin 
directly upon the blood and muco ne 
faces of the syflem. In bu all's 
Catarrh Cure bs sure you the 83 

It fu taken internally and in 
Toledo, Ole by UJ Loney & Co. Ten 

: : Ho intl, Price a wully Pile fox Se. ———— 
- : iA us 
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CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

CENTRE HALL, PA 

WA a A ne 
A OS I Ti ne Pa a, 

Bpecial attention given to colle ting, Legal 

writings of all classes, including deeds, inortgages 

Agreements, ele. marriage Hoenses and hunter's 

Heenses secured, and all matters pertaining to the 
office attended to promrtly oct 1916 nd 

AMES VW. SWABB 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

LINDEN HALL, CENTRE CO., FA 

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &¢, written at x 
| ecuted with care, All legal business prom 
attended to, Hpecial attention given to scif 
ting of Estates, Marriage Licenses, Au’ 1 
bile Licenses, and all other Appl at 

| Blanks kept on hand Nov.2h1 rr 

  

THE CENTRE HALL 
PHARMACY 

Pure Drugs 
Prescriptions carefully filled by a 

licensed pharmacist, 

The Best Assortment of 

High-grade 

CIGARS 
in town, 

A Fine Line of 

Pure Candies 

Baseball 

Goods 
Gloves, Mitts and Balls 

The Centre Hall Pharmacy 
Centre Hall, Pa.       

2000 Gude cored RII MOET E BOOT 

For Men & Young Men : 

SELZ SHOES 
The Standard of American 

Shoe Making 
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. Straw and Felt Hats 
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UNDERWEAR 

tore closes every Wednesday even. 

ing at 6 o'clock. 

H. F. Rossman 
SPRING NILLS, PA, 
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-DAY 
SEASHORE 
EXCURSIONS 

Atlantic City 
Cape May, Wildwood 

Ocean City, Sea Tale City and Other 
Resorts 

SATURDAYS 

duly 28, Aug. 11, 26, Sept. 1 

$7.60 from Centre Hall 
25 centa additions] to Atlantic City via 
Delaware River Bridge Route, 

For details as to time of trains or stop 
over privileges, soe Flyer, consult Agents 

      
&F Avenue! Asbury Park, Ocean Urove 

Excursion, Augus' 23, 

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. || 
= 

Sees P00 00000 0090 200 

Insurance and 

Real Estate 
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SPECIAL AT Kessler’s 
THIS WEEK 

We offer our Large Assortment of LA- 
DIES’ SUITS, COATS AND SILK 
DRESSES-- 

At Almost Half Price 
Although you all know of the great advance in the 

prices of merchandise at the present time— WE ARE 
SELLING OUR GOODS AT OLD PRICES. 

  
  

Come and take advantage of the bar- 
gains we are offering you for This Week.   

KESSLER’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

MILLHEIM             

  

  

  

  

4" Annual Encampment 

and Exhibition 
OF THE PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY PENNA. 

GRANGE PARK, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

SEPTEMBER 8th to 14th, 1917 

farmers and 

ADMISSION FREE, 

LEONARD RHONE, 
CHAIRMAN, 

Neff 

Dale, Committee 

George Gingerich, C. R. 
D1 D. I.. Bartges, 1. S   
  

  

| THE GUARANTEED 
| PORTLAND 

CEMENT 
RABE mann ppoiETERED 

84 (ps. NET 204     —— He - ~ 2 

Coal Th: 
Hourly-Te 

We handle the choicest ¢m int on our de- 
liveries. Our coal come ugh reputations 
for careful grading, and our ce roi Lhe pioneer 

. f manufacturer whose product for a « r a century has 
represented the high-water mark of quality. It is 

  
Hil WUARRTILLY § ~ ENT 

oT1 AE A L PORTLAND) LL 
and ALPHA Cement is tested by We warran: rv bag of ALPHA 
chemists every hour, day and night, Lily to meet standard 
throughout the process of manufac. fineness, tensile 
ture. They make sure that the raw strength andl inding-powenr 
materials are of the proper grade, It makes concrete that grows 

mixed, burned — ground harder and stronger with a 
exactly rig The result is that The people who buy ALPHA 

is always high in binding Cement once always come back for 
power, more. 

Toy coal or cement the next time you order If vou are planning to build 
or ” come in and get our valuable B0.page book, “AlLPH Cerne 

to Use ht. rh tells how 30 mix concrete and how to make dosens of 
on or around the home, 

R. D. FOREMAN 
Centre Hall, Pa. 
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SEE US FIRST 3 
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Chas. D. Bartholomew 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

BBBVEL “Ar Ctr casepnte sens 

AAR phe 

The Contie Reporte, 

The Gasoline That Yields 
Most Miles fo the Gallon 
Because of its uniform Hi, h Qual. 
ity. Try us on your next peed of 

ard note the difference, 
Also High Grade Oils, 

William McClenahen 
WHOLESALE DISTR! 

CRNTPE I 1g 

RAT 249. 
SIRE 

Ue AVP 

i’ i | Fer & Dy 

Ih Mee 1" wo, LE Hall, Pa. 

! And All Good Dealers 
  

&  


